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Past champions Nadal, Federer 
advance at Indian Wells Masters
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Federer next faces compatriot Wawrinka, Nishikori survives a scare

DOHA: World athletics governing body IAAF has
decided not to lift a ban on Russia’s athletics fed-
eration over doping, saying yesterday it was still
waiting to receive data collected from Moscow
and financial compensation for its investigations.

Russia’s athletics federation (RUSAF) has been
suspended since 2015 following a World Anti-
Doping Agency (WADA) report that found evi-
dence of widespread doping in the sport. The
IAAF’s governing council discussed the possibility
of lifting the ban at a meeting in Doha on Sunday
and Monday. But Rune Andersen, chair of the
IAAF’s Russia Taskforce, said Moscow had yet to
meet two conditions.

“Logistical” issues had held up financial com-
pensation, including for the taskforce’s costs and
legal costs in cases Russia had brought to the
courts, he said, adding that the IAAF had also not
yet received analytical data and samples from a
Moscow lab, which are still being assessed by
WADA.

“Those (issues) need to be resolved. As soon
as we have everything we need... we will serious-
ly reconsider and recommend to the IAAF coun-
cil for reinstatement (of Russia),” Andersen said.
Russian authorities have denied their doping
programme was state-sponsored but have
accepted that senior officials were involved in
providing banned substances to athletes, inter-
fering with anti-doping procedures or covering
up positive tests.

The IAAF also said the Taskforce had noted
comments made to German television network
ARD over the weekend that some coaches, with
links to the doping affair, were involved again with
coaching Russian national team athletes. “This
runs counter to assurances the Taskforce has pre-
viously received from RUSAF that it is disassoci-
ating itself from the old regime,” the IAAF said.

“The Taskforce will be asking RUSAF for
urgent clarification.” Russia’s reinstatement has
been rejected several times by the IAAF over the
past three years. The athletics body is the only
other major sports organisation to keep Russia
banned for at least the coming months.

Both WADA and the International Olympic
Committee (IOC) have revoked their suspensions
of Russia while the International Paralympic
Committee has said it will reinstate Russia by
March 15. “Of course, we have worked and are
working to finding sources of funding to pay the
debt,” Dmitry Shlyakhtin, president of Russia’s
athletics federation, said in a statement.

“This is quite an ample sum for the federation.
Let’s not forget that the federation lost sponsors
in connection with the doping scandal. You cannot
call the federation’s financial situation simple. In
parallel we are in talks with the IAAF regarding
payments.”

Russia’s sports ministry did not immediately
reply to a Reuters request for comment. Should it
fail to meet IAAF conditions in the coming
months, Russia could risk missing out on sending
a team to September’s world athletics champi-
onships in Doha, Qatar.

Some individual Russian athletes have been
allowed to compete internationally as neutrals
since 2015 provided they met certain criteria that
showed they had operated in a dope-free envi-
ronment. — Reuters
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INDIAN WELLS: World number two Rafael Nadal
raced into the third round of the ATP Indian Wells
Masters as Roger Federer made a less speedy but still
successful start to his quest for a sixth title on Sunday.

Nadal, a three-time Indian Wells winner, needed just
72 minutes to get past overmatched Jared Donaldson
6-1, 6-1. Federer, who is seeking to break out of a tie
with top seed Novak Djokovic for most titles in the
California desert, looked set for a similarly easy time of
it, but had to turn back a second-set challenge from
German Peter Gojowczyk in a 6-1, 7-5 win.

Fourth-seeded Federer said he was relieved not to
go to a second-set tiebreaker after falling behind 3-1 to
the free-swinging German who is ranked 85th in the
world. The Swiss regained the break and, after saving
four break points to make it 4-4 he cruised home.

“I struggled a little bit with my serving in that sec-
ond set and that gave him chances. Because he was
serving better he started to swing more freely and then
it was tough,” Federer said. “I’m really happy I found a
way in that second set.” Federer next faces compatriot
Stan Wawrinka, a three-time Grand Slam champion
currently unseeded as he continues his return from
injury. Wawrinka won a taut thriller against 29th-seed-
ed Hungarian Marton Fucsovics 6-4, 6-7 (5/7), 7-5,
finally sealing it on his fifth match point after three
hours and 24 minutes when Fucsovics lofted a lob long.

Nadal, playing his third tournament of a year that
started with a crushing loss to Djokovic in the
Australian Open final and included an early exit in
Acapulco, converted five of his six break chances

against Donaldson and never faced a break point him-
self. He next faces Diego Schwartzman, who beat
Spain’s Roberto Carbralles 6-3, 6-1. Nadal is 6-0
against the Argentinian. “Today was a very positive
step for me, and next one going to be against a player
that we know each other very well, we practiced a lot
of times, and we played some tough matches,” Nadal
said. “(He is) one of the best talents of the sport today
so it’s going to be a tough one against Diego.”

In other early matches, sixth-seeded Kei Nishikori of
Japan survived a scare in a 6-4, 4-6, 7-6 (7/4) victory
over France’s Adrian Mannarino. Mannarino, ranked
52nd in the world, served for the match at 6-5 in the
third. He couldn’t muster a match point and double-
faulted on break point and that was enough of a win-
dow for Nishikori. “I think in the tiebreak I played the
best tennis of the match, I was really focused,” said
Nishikori, who opened 2019 with a title in Brisbane and
then reached the quarter-finals of the Australian Open.

Nishikori next faces 67th-ranked Hubert Hurkacz of
Poland, who defeated France’s Lucas Pouille 6-2, 3-6,
6-4. Eighth-seeded American John Isner routed
Australian qualifier Alexei Popyrin 6-0, 6-2, the most
lopsided win of Isner’s career.

He’ll play Guido Pella, who won his first title at Sao
Paulo last week. Pella ended the hopes of another
Aussie qualifier, Alex Bolt, 7-6 (7/5), 2-6, 6-3.

Tenth-seeded Croatian Marin Cilic downed Serbian
Dusan Lajovic 6-3, 6-4 to book a meeting with 19-
year-old Canadian Denis Shapovalov, the 24th seed
who beat American Steve Johnson 6-3, 6-4. — AFP

INDIAN WELLS: Rafael Nadal of Spain plays a backhand volley against Jared Donaldson of the United States dur-
ing their men’s singles second round match on day seven of the BNP Paribas Open at the Indian Wells Tennis
Garden on March 10, 2019 in Indian Wells, California. — AFP

DOHA: Athletics’ Diamond League circuit will have a
trimmer look and fewer meetings beginning in 2020 as
the one-day competitions aim for a more consistent,
fast moving format, the IAAF said yesterday.

Meetings will be reduced from 14 to 12 competitions
plus a final under concepts approved by the
International Association of Athletics Federations
(IAAF) Council in Doha. The number of disciplines will
also be cut from 32 to 24 with 12 each for men and
women and the longest event will be 3,000 metres.

There will also be a new focus on out-of-
stadium/city centre field events where fans can be clos-
er to the action and meetings will be limited to one per
week. “This elite circuit of quality events (will) attract
the best athletes which in turn gives our fans a com-
pelling reason to tune in and follow their stars over the
next decade and beyond,” IAAF president Sebastian
Coe said in a statement. There was no indication which
meeting would be dropped or what disciplines would
be eliminated. An end of the season examination this
year will assess the quality of each meeting with the
aim of focusing on the best 12 meetings plus a final with
all 24 disciplines, the IAAF said.

The Diamond League, which will celebrate its 10th
season beginning in May, currently features nine races
for men and women, including the 3,000m steeplechase
and 5,000m, and seven field events - high jump, pole
vault, long jump, triple jump, shot put, discus throw and
javelin throw. Not all events are held at each meeting.

The circuit, the IAAF’s top competition outside the
Olympics and world championships, at present has two
end-of-season finals, with Zurich hosting one-half of
the disciplines and Brussels the other.

“The market very much told us at the moment the
current two finals should be replaced by one thrilling
night of athletics,” IAAF chief executive Jon Ridgeon,
who co-chaired a year-long review of the circuit, told a
news conference.

Qualification and entry standards for the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics also were approved by the IAAF Council at
its weekend meeting. Athletes will be able to qualify for
the next Olympics either by meeting entry standards or
by virtue of their position in the new IAAF world rank-
ings. The Council also agreed to change race walking
distances for senior competitions from 20 and 50km to
two of the following - 10, 20, 30 or 35km - after 2022
while maintaining four medal disciplines with two for
men and two for women.—Reuters
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INDIANA WELLS: World number two Simona Halep
survived a tough challenge from Ukrainian qualifier
Kateryna Kozlova to win their third round match 7-
6(3) 7-5 at the BNP Paribas Open in Indian Wells,
California, on Sunday.

The Romanian finally put away the 114th ranked
Kozlova with eight consecutive points in the second
set, a backhand winner proving the decider just as it
had in the first set. The tournament lost 23-times Grand
Slam winner Serena Williams, who retired against
Garbine Muguruza with what organisers described as
a viral illness. The Spaniard was ahead 6-3 1-0 at the
time. Halep said her opponent had been tough to put
away. “It was difficult for me to close out those sets,”
she told reporters. “When I was leading the match, she
played without fear.” The victory advanced the French
Open champion, who won Indian Wells in 2015, to the
fourth round for the fifth time in six years.

The meeting was the first between the pair and
featured big momentum swings. After Kozlova
claimed a 3-2 advantage in the first set, Halep won
three consecutive games to go to set point at 5-3 on
Kozlova’s serve. With the former world number one’s
groundstrokes failing her, Kozlova reeled off 11 of the
next 12 points, breaking back for 5-5 with a forehand
winner. Halep finally won the set on her third opportu-
nity with another trademark backhand down the line.

The Romanian took four successive games for a 5-2
lead in the second set, but Kozlova again rallied to
even the match at 5-5 before Halep reeled off the eight
straight points to seal the win. Former Wimbledon and
French Open champion Muguruza was happy with the
way she had been playing against Williams before the
American’s retirement.

“I think I played well,” she said. “I’m going to take
the positive side of that.” Sixth seed Elina Svitolina,

looking for her first title of the year, beat Daria
Gavrilova 7-5 6-4 to advance while world number sev-
en Kiki Bertens reached the fourth round at Indian
Wells for the first time after a 7-6(10) 6-4 win over
Briton Johanna Konta.

Bertens will next meet Spain’s Muguruza. “Konta

today, she can play really aggressive, and I think with
Muguruza it’s the same,” she said. “So I have to serve
well, go for my shots myself again where I can, and
hopefully play a little better than today.” China’s
Qiang Wang and Australia’s Ashleigh Barty also
advanced.  — Reuters
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INDIAN WELLS: Simona Halep of Romania plays a forehand against Kateryna Kozlova of Ukraine during their
women’s singles third round match on Day 7 of the BNP Paribas Open at the Indian Wells Tennis Garden on
Sunday in Indian Wells, California. — AFP

LOS ANGELES: Selvyn Davids scored one try, set up
another and kicked three conversions to inspire 2018
World Sevens series champions South Africa to their
first tournament since Paris last year with a 21-12 vic-
tory over France in Vancouver on Sunday.

The two teams had never previously met in a Cup
final and Pierre Gilles Lakafia’s early try for France

forced South Africa to come from behind.  “It was a
great final,” said 24-year-old man-of-the-match
Davids, who ran half the length of the field to set up
Impi Visser beneath the posts for the opening
Blitzbokke score. 

“We knew France would be coming for us. We got
a lot of youngsters but like the coach says, if we can
gel together then anything is possible.” Werner Kok
stole the ball to set up Davids for a long run to the
line three minutes after the first-half siren. And it was
Kok himself who sealed the match with the third try
on the left flank in the second half.

“It was a much-needed win for our team,” said
South Africa’s Philip Snyman, who said it was an
important stepping stone as they look to retain their
series title. “I am really happy with the win. Hopefully
we can build on this one.” 

Stephen Parez scored a late consolation try for
France, who had reached a final for the first time since
2012. Last year’s Vancouver champions Fiji beat
series leaders USA 24-14 in the bronze final to take
third place.

It was the first time this season that the USA had
failed to reach the final after they were dominated 33-
5 by France in the last four. South Africa beat Fiji 33-
12 in the other semi.

New Zealand finished outside the top four for
the first time this season, but beat England 26-19 to
take fifth place. USA remain top of the series
standings with 113 points, seven ahead of New
Zealand. Fiji are third with 101 but South Africa
have leapfrogged England into fourth on 89 points.
The series now travels to Asia for the Hong Kong
Sevens from April 5-7. — AFP
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